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Alberta Closed For Renovations Contents:

As

you’ve probably already heard, the Alberta

provincial government announced last Wednesday that
the province would be shutting down its borders for the
next 18 months beginning April 2nd 2008.
The announcement was made after repeated complaints
by citizens that the economy was growing too fast,
salaries increasing too rapidly (along with housing
values) and that the higher demand for oil was
contributing to a sense of ‘overwhelm’ in the province of
3.48 million people.
The government reacted after receiving requests such as
these from its Eastern neighbors, from Newfoundland
Irene Casey said “ It’s been nearly 12 days since I’ve
seen by husband Tim and our son Ryan”. The two set off
to work in the manufacturing supplies center NE of
Edmonton. They aren’t due back for another 3 days, but
Mrs. Casey is feeling nervous after receiving a telephone
message from husband Tim.

1) April Fools
2) Dazzling New Property
3) One Round Tuit
4) Alberta Gets Big Jolt
5) Boiling It Down
“Don’t bother boiling any ‘taters for Ryan and me. We sent
our first cheque back for $21,000 (2 weeks work) and are
staying on for another month so we can pay of the
mortgage”.
A message from an anonymous MP in Ontario read… “We
would rather slip into recession than have Alberta stoke the
nation’s economy- please stop employing our unemployed,
we want to keep them here and as miserable as possible”

Continued on page 2….

April’s HOT Investment
Your estimated return is 19%+ annually

Dazzling New Property
Another outstanding GSI deal.

Turbo charge your portfolio. Trendy Bungalow: 3 bdrm, 1
bath, plus garage in Meadowlark Park, SW Edmonton.
Wonderful area, with nearby access to Ring Road and WEM.
Poised for massive growth. This 1967 built 1100 sq ft home
rents for top dollar and has everything arranged, including
incredible tenants. Your investment includes: financial
analysis, inspection, insurance, mortgage fully arranged,
legal fees, basic accounting, reserve fund, CMA, low downpayment annual statements, market timing and much more!
Purchase price $335K Total investment $79K

“Get into action and realize secure, long-term profits”
Give us a call to secure this property now!
Toll Free: 1-888-780-5940 Direct: 81-28-638-4155

Already producing a great RETURN.
Visit glennsimoninc.com for the full FEATURE sheet.
Please see Alberta Closed for Renovations... on page 2
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Alberta Closed For Renovations…
Article by Glenn Simon Inc.
The list of hate mail grew. Disgruntled Saskatchewanites
chimed in, threatening the province to “back off and share
some of the wealth. ‘Cause if you don’t we’ll embed all
males between the ages of 14 and 45 under the skin with
self destructing chips that will detonate whenever a
Saskatchewanite tries to cash a pay cheque earned in
Alberta”
B.C. said that Albertans looking for vacation homes on the
sunny West Coast would now be charged a ‘Yankee Tax’,
forcing ‘rich’ Albertan’s to pay 12 times the price for
property in B.C. that B.C. residents would. New (Albertan)
residents would be required to garden in the nude for the
first 3 years as well.

April Fools' Day or All Fools' Day, though not a
holiday in it's own right, is a notable day celebrated
in many countries on April 1.
The day is marked by the commission of hoaxes and
other practical jokes of varying sophistication on
friends, enemies and neighbors, or sending them on
fools' errands, the aim of which is to embarrass the
gullible.

But perhaps the worst news of all is that Albertan’s will be
forced to eat a vegetarian diet, walk to work and make all
their own electricity by using hand held generators for the
next 18 months. What will this do for property values?

Round Tuit
Author, Quantum Enterprises

This is a Round Tuit.
Guard it with your life, as Tuits are hard to come by,
especially the round ones.
This is an indispensable item.
It will help you become a more efficient worker.
For years we have heard people say, “I'll do it as soon as
I get a Round Tuit.”
Now that you have one, you can accomplish all those
things you put aside until you got a Round Tuit!

Procrastination is not a modern problem - even in the
time of the Pharaohs in ancient Egypt, people found it
hard to get things done.
Take Queen Neffatuit, for example. She would put off
even the most trivial of tasks, but the great Pyramid of
Neffatuit must be her most famous legacy.
Such was the concern at the time that the great pyramid
would not be completed; a beautiful gold plaque was
crafted and given to her for her 40th birthday. This round
‘Tuit’ was a sign from her people and her son,
Tuitkharmen that she needed to finish the project.
The completed pyramid stands as a reminder to all that
procrastination can affect us all - but can be overcome
with the right help.
Over 3,000 years later, the gold round ‘Tuit’ that had
been presented to Queen Neffatuit was discovered in a
hidden tomb at the Valley of the Kings.

Please see Alberta Gets Big Jolt…on page 3

Please feel free to send this 'round tuit' to all of your
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Alberta Gets Big Jolt: Province on Cusp of Largest Power
Generation Build In History
By: Geoffrey Scotton, Canwest News Service
Published: Monday, March 10th, 2008

CALGARY – Alberta is on the verge of the largest power build in its history -more than $15 billion in generating projects and transmission lines over the next
decade -- to meet surging demand.
"It represents billions of dollars of new generation and investment," said Evan Bahry,
executive director of the Independent Power Producers Society of Alberta, whose annual
conference opens in Banff today. "It's an incredible economic infusion."
And there's a big difference from the province's last great power build, Bahry says. "This is
investors taking the risk. It's no longer consumers taking the risk."
Electricity demand in Alberta is growing by the equivalent of more than two cities the size of
Red Deer every year, a city of about 86,000.
According to new figures from the Alberta Electricity System Operator (AESO), which plans
and regulates the transmission system, the province will need to boost generating capacity by at
least 40 per cent, or 5,000 megawatts, by 2017.
Just a year ago, the AESO was saying Alberta needed 3,500 MW more during that span. To put Competition and rewards for
those numbers in perspective, the additional 5,000 MW exceeds the 4,600 MW that Alberta has new electric energy build
added over the past 10 busy years, and exceeds Saskatchewan's entire installed capacity of
4,000 MW.

“The new power sources will cost $10 billion and possibly more than $15
billion to build, industry officials said. The province will also need up to $5
billion worth of transmission upgrades.”

The new power sources will cost $10 billion and possibly more than $15 billion to build, industry officials said. The
province will also need up to $5 billion worth of transmission upgrades.
Not only is demand rising faster than expected, but so are prices for labour, construction materials and generating
equipment, such as turbines.
"It's a challenging time to be in the industry," said Neil Millar, vice-president of transmission for the AESO. "You are
competing in a very tough construction labour market, and for (major) electrical equipment we are competing in a national
and international market."

Please see Alberta Gets Big Jolt… on page 4
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Alberta Gets Big Jolt…
If the competition is great, so are the possible
rewards.
"Folks here are timing investments with future growth
(in mind) and being ahead of the curve," Bahry said,
adding the market is expected to be "most lucrative."
The stampede to build will leave corporate casualties
along the way. There are announcements, firm projects,
expressions of interest and proposals totaling 16,000
MW, including 9,000 for wind power alone. Peter Hunt,
vice-president of public affairs for City of Calgaryowned Enmax Corp., says some of those projects will
have to wait because the province doesn't need all of
them at once.
"And some of them may be bluff and counter-bluff," he
said.
Adding to pressure to get projects going while they're
still economic is the fact that 1,200 MW of new
generation are already under construction, 600 MW have
been approved by the Alberta Utilities Commission and
a further 2,000 MW have been the subject of corporate
announcements or applications filed to the utilities
commission.

“Pain is temporary. Quitting lasts
forever.” –Lance Armstrong
After the massive additions of the past 10 years, Alberta
today has a total generating capacity of about 12,000 MW
and a peak load of 9,700 MW.
© Calgary Herald 2008

Boiling It Down:
It’s great to see increased economic action in the
Western provinces of Saskatchewan and B.C.
The more power headed west, the stronger we all
become.
The growth spurt coming with upgrading new energy
power sources is excellent, as well. Creating more
long-term jobs, and added improvements to the
province. It’s nice to have enough cash set aside
provincially to bankroll the new infrastructure too.

"It's going to be stiff competition," Millar said. "That's
healthy in a competitive electricity market."
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